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THE RETURN OF THE RAVENSBOURNE RAMPAGER
by Marion King
Last time, I told of my attemps to prevent Charlie rampaging all over my sunflowers by
putting barriers around them. In the end I gave up and removed the obstacles and re
planted the sunflowers in another part of the garden. Thankfully, Charlie is now socially
distanced from my sunflowers and they have survived.

MARILYN'S MINI MEADOW
Part Three
By early June, one half of our meadow had burst into a tricolour
of bloom, graceful oxeye daisies providing a snow white
blanket, interspersed with deep crimson poppies and Oxford
blue cornflowers. In contrast, red clover gave a pinkish hue to
the other half of the meadow, punctuated with selfheal and
taller stems of knapweed still in bud. Towering above all of these
plants, chicory continued to dominate the scheme, and
gradually began flowering. Successive sky blue flowers lasted a
mere twentyfour hours, to be replaced by dozens of new
blooms each day (below left May, below right June).

At the end of June, the
crimson of poppies was
replaced by white achillea,
mauve knapweed, and
purple selfheal. Grasses
turned from lush green to
golden brown, but the real star of the show was the chicory.
Early afternoon sun heralded the arrival of different types of
bee; knapweed and achillea flowers being a favourite source of
nectar. Hoverflies and beetles are also enjoying the meadow,
but we've not yet spotted butterflies, although there are holly
blues around in other parts of the garden.
Below, left to right: selfheal, achillea, knapweed and chicory

HINTS AND TIPS FOR JULY

• Plant autumnflowering bulbs such as
Colchicum.

• Collect poppy seeds now: scatter

some where you want them next year,
and keep others to plant straight into
borders next spring.
• Wallflowers which were sown in seed
trays in May and pricked out in June
will be ready to plant out in the garden
now.
• Scatter tea leaves round plants; they
fertilise with nitrogen, phosphorus and
potassium and make chalky soils less
alkaline, favouring roses and
tomatoes.
• After harvesting summerfruiting
raspberries, cut out the fruited canes.
Thin and tie in new canes to support
wires, spacing the stems about four
inches apart.
• Look out for wildlife and leave a dish
of water for birds and hedgehogs.
THE SECRET GARDEN NEEDS YOU
by Chrissie Hogarth
If you like gardens and gardening, please
come and join our group which meets
regularly at The Secret Garden behind
St Leonard's Church in New Church Road.
During the coronovirus pandemic, the
garden has remained open for visitors
distancing by two metres, providing a calm
haven for the community during this tough
time. We are now planning to restart
supervised sessions and need more
volunteers. Share the work, share the
produce, make friends and have fun!
Contact Chrissie
Secretary of the Secret Garden Group
email: chrisinhove@hotmail.com

POT LUCK
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QUIZ : WHERE'S GRAHAM?

Have you ever experienced a gardening "surprise"?
It could be a plant which has surpassed all expectations
or a horticultural disaster. If so, tell us about it.
Here are two stories from Pat E:

Graham is pictured admiring the pond at this
RHS garden in 2018. Can you identify the
location?
Clue: He took tea at Betty's

This lovely yellow dahlia was purchased on our trip to
the RHS Wisley Late Summer Show last year.
Starting as a fairly
small plant, this
year it has grown to
three feet and
seems to be very
similar to the
named variety,
Yellow Hammer,
a singleflowered,
dwarf, bedding
dahlia with lots of
starry yellow flowers above beautiful bronze foliage.

Last month's
quiz answer:
Michelham
Priory. (The
clue referred to
the common
name of
Aconitum being
"Monkshood".)

I bought a mystery
plant at last year's
Plant Sale when it
was only four
inches tall. Later
identified as
Echium pininana,
this year it has
reached the
staggering height
of over twelve feet
and is still growing.
It is an absolute
beemagnet!
Editor: You can see
more Echiums on
the website in the
Members' Gardens
section.
BOOK REVIEW
Grow Fruit and Vegetables in Pots, by Aaron Berteisen

BEEWARE! ASIAN HORNET INVASION

The Asian hornet (Vespa velutina) originates from
South East Asia but has recently appeared in parts of
Europe including the UK and has become an
invasive species, which is deadly to honey bees.
They are specialised honey bee predators and
beekeepers are hoping the public will notice the nests
of these invaders early enough to take action.
Asian hornets often build their nests on tree
branches. The nest is patterned, which probably
helps disguise it amongst the leaves.
From June to October, the public are asked to remain
vigilant for nest sightings in order to protect British
honeybees, which are already in decline.
If you find a nest, do not try to remove it yourself.
Notify the experts: alertnonnative@ceh.ac.uk

Anyone who has visited Great
Dixter will remember its impressive
kitchen garden, featuring row
upon row of succulent, healthy
crops. Aaron Berteisen has Below left to right: Top of the Pots? Great Dixter kitchen garden
developed not only
the kitchen garden
but also designed
recipes based
around its
produce. His own small courtyard
garden is full of such produce, grown
exclusively in pots. If you've always
wanted to grow fresh vegetables and
fruit but have limited space, this book
should be an inspiration.
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TOP OF THE POTS!
1

Congratulations to LEILA PHILIPS
on retaining her NUMBER ONE spot in this month's chart.
Thanks also to everyone who contributed, and remember that all
entries will be published on the website. Please send August
entries to hgcenquiries@gmail.com by Tuesday 21 July.

2 Viv Shearer

6 Marion King

4 (above) Pat Edwards
5 (right) Chris Redknap

3 Lyn Burrows

7 Chris ThorntonClough
Bulletin editor: Marilyn High
Please refer to the Schedule
for details of
Committee Members.
WEBSITE :
hovegardeningclub.co.uk

8 Sue Elwick

9 Jenny Taylor

10 Graham Dwyer

WILDLIFE IN THE GARDEN
Members have been sending us interesting and sometimes
amusing photos of wildlife in their gardens. For more of the same,
please visit the Members' Gardens section of our website.
Left to right:
Frolicking frogs (Chris R)
Nocturnal visitors (Editor)
Yellow spider (Pat E)

